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Global increase

Facts:

- 1/3 off the population is well-fed

- 1/3 off the population is under-fed

- 1/3 off  the population is starving

- > 9billion people in 2050 (WHO)

Need for an increase of 70% of animal

derived food between 2005 and 2050 
(Alexandratos and Bruinsma, 2012)
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Global increase

Facts:

- Poultry production dominating meat production

- Increase in poultry production mainly driven by

developing countries

� change in income leads to change in diet

� cost-efficiency

- Demand for poultry meat expected to increase with 121% from 2005-2050

- Demand for eggs could increase with 65% (Alexandratos and Bruinsma, 2012)
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Global increase
‣ Also in developed regions

further increase in production
is forecasted.

‣ Increase in demand results in
� Genetic improvement in broilers and layers

e.g - 500 eggs/ laying hen at 100weeks
- high breast yields in broilers

� Increase in number of birds per farmer
� Benefits vs threats
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‣ Increase in number of birds per farm results in
� Less labour per animal
� Less costs per product
� Increase in output
� Poultry dense areas
� Disease outbreaks have a bigger impact

e.g Salmonella outbreaks in breeder flocks
MG outbreaks in breeder flocks
NCD, …

�The importance of management and preventive measures
increases

�The need for continous monitoring of certain parameters 
increases to be able to have an overview on animal health, welfare 
and production performance

Benefits vs threats

Bron: LARA 2016
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Disease Prevention
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‣ Prevention relies on 
� Biosecurity
� Vaccination of the flock

- ± 28vaccins during rearing of breeders/layers
- Up to 6 vaccins in broilers
- Protection during production

Preventive measures in poultry production
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‣ Poultry vaccines are often live attenuated or 
inactivated
� Live attenuated vaccins

- Replicate in the vaccinated bird and induce a cellular and humoral immune 
response

- Most often suitable candidates for mass application
- Spray or Drinking water application
� Poor application technique will result in poor flock immunity

� Inactivated vaccines must be administered by injection
� Succes of vaccination depends on the skills of  the administrator 

� Many vaccines aren’t administerd by the veterinarian, but 
assigned to the farmer or a group of technicians

� No real follow up

Vaccination: application
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‣ Correct sampling:
� Sampling size

� Ad random sampling
� Sample transport

� Often 5-20 samples are analysed

Vaccination: sampling
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Vaccination: interpretation
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Vaccination: interpretation

‣ Baselines
� Vaccination scheme
� Type of poultry
� Sampling age
� Monitoring/Diagnostics
�Benchmarking Farm level/Hatchery level/Region level/...

‣ Lean six sigma
� Since the intensification of poultry farming, industrial

approaches such as lean six sigma may benefit the poultry
industry
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‣ Lean six What?
Lean Six Sigma is a synergized concept of Lean and 
Six Sigma.

�Lean: focuses on the elimination of the eight kinds of 
waste/muda such as waiting, transportation, over-production, 
…

�Six sigma: focuses on improving the quality of process 
outputs by identifying and removing the causes of defects 
(errors) and minimizing variability in (manufacturing and 
business) processes. The DMAIC improvement cycle is often 
the framework within six sigma
e.g: - vaccination titers

- chick quality
- …

Lean six sigma
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‣ Lean six sigma facts?
� One of the main tools used in six sigma are control charts and 

were applied for the first time by Walter Shewart in 1924 as 
part of quality control

� Lean six sigma has already proven itself in several other
industries such as in health care, food safety,…

� In animal production the focus lies mainly on performance

Lean six sigma

Source: AIGPE
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Case
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‣ Based upon retrospective data, baselines were set    
for NCD for several hatcheries.

‣ All hatcheries used a similar vaccination scheme
during rearing period of broiler breeders for NCD. 

‣ Blood samples taken at 22 weeks at the reproduction
site were used tot set up baselines

Baselines
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‣ NCD HI baselines hatcheries (22w):
� Hatchery A: 

HI titer between 8,7 and 11,2
� Hatchery B

� HI titer between 8,5 and 11,2

Baselines
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� Hatchery C

HI titer between 8,93 and 11,33
� Hatchery D

HI titer between 7 and 10,6

Baselines

- Lower mean HI titer

- Larger variation between HI 

titers
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Lean six sigma

Source: Virginia Hospital and Healthcare Association

DMAIC
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‣ Proces: 
� Defined as vaccination management with process output 

equal to flock uniformity and level of humoral immunity

‣ Problem:
� Based upon the baseline for NCD it was seen that there was 

a larger variation between flocks for one hatchery compared
to the others. 

�Can this variation between flocks been caused by :
- Common cause variation

- Special cause variation

Define… proces and problem

OR
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‣ Purpose:
� To establish process performance baselines. The 

performance baseline(s) from the Measure phase will be 
compared to the performance metric at the conclusion of the 
project to determine objectively whether significant 
improvement has been made.

� Control charts were used to analyse process performance

Measure… current performance
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‣ Purpose:
� Define possible root causes that may influence the process

outcome.
� Several methods are possible during this phase such as the

use of a fish bone diagram or SIPOC

Analyze… process
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‣ During this phase, also other serological data were
analysed such as EDS.

� Why EDS?

� Vaccination at 16w
� Injection
� Single vaccination

‣ � Vaccination team!

Analyze… process
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‣ Purpose:
� Identify and implement a solution to the problem

‣ Based upon the step “Analyze”, following advice was  
given:

� Calibration of the vaccination equipment
� Closer follow up of the administrators during the vaccination 

process

Improve… implement actions
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‣ Purpose:
� To sustain the gains. Monitor the improvements to ensure 

continued and sustainable success.

� Mean HI titer was significantly higher afterwards (p<0,05)
� Standard deviation was reduced with 19,9% (p<0,05)

Control… the improved process

Before After
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Conclusion
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- There is a need for monitoring and improving
vaccination management to ensure animal health

- Lean six sigma is a powerful tool to optimize
managementprocedures such as vaccination
management and thus contributes to better flock
immunity and protection against notifiable diseases
such as NCD.

Lean six sigma …
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Just one more thing…

Quote: Columbo
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‣ Trend towards longer production cycles in laying
hens

‣ Salmonella enteritidis infections in layers:
Since 2016:

� 12 flocks were positive
� 1 flock 23 weeks
� 1 flock 54 weeks
� 10 flocks 69- 99 weeks

� Besides the fact that:
- Biosecurity measures at farmlevel aren’t always sufficient
- Protective immunity induced by vaccines isn’t everlasting

Need to monitor vaccin application during rearing?

Salmonella
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